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Important Things to Consider While Choosing A University to 
Study MBBS Abroad

The number of students coming forward to Study MBBS in Abroad is continuously increasing. The cost of medical studies whether in India or 
in international countries is higher. Nobody can compromise with the hard earned money invested in pursuing medical studies from abroad.

A parent or a student has to generally spend 25 to 85 lakh rupee (INR) on the good quality of the MBBS studies from a Medical University or 
college. The amount can increase on the basis of location, quality of the education, and facilities made available by the educational institutes. 
Therefore, stay alert and careful while selecting a university or college abroad.

It has been observed that a good number of the students have been fooled in the name of the Admission Overseas. In order to avoid any 
type of the disappointment you are requested to keep the following key factors in your mind:

• Medical Degrees Approved by MCI and WHO: Today a good number of the consultants and 
unprofessional people are engaged in luring the innocent parents and aspirants planning for 
the Overseas Education specifically MBBS Program in Abroad. Students are misguided and 
helped in seeking admission in the medical colleges or universities whose medical degrees are 
unapproved or is not valid for the practice in India.

Hence, before giving your final consent for the MBBS admission abroad, ensure the medical 
degrees awarded by the recommended international universities are duly approved by MCI 
and WHO.

• Check the Background of the Medical Universities: It is also essential to check the reviews and 
feedback of the existing students to gather the information about the medical Universities or 
colleges you have shortlisted for the MBBS Study Overseas. Additionally, the essential cre-
dentials, scope, and value of the medical degrees provided by the particular universities for 
the study of medicines abroad.

• MBBS Course Cost (including tuition fee, practical fee, accommodation, food, and miscellaneous expenses) : The total cost for the MBBS 
program abroad is a key factor playing the decision making role at many times. But it is strongly advised not to compromise with the cost 
over the quality of the medial education imparted by a medical University.
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For instance, you will find the considerable difference in the total cost for MBBS in Georgia and the cost of MBBS in Armenia. But the quality 
of education, facilities, studying environment, the awarded medical degrees, the scope of growth, etc. differs in both the European countries. 
One can choose the country on the basis of his/her conveniences. We recommend not judging a university on the cost factor only.

• Safe Environment for MBBS Studies Overseas: There are a many countries where violence is very common. They are considered highly vul-
nerable and are not at all recommended for the medical studies abroad. European countries like Georgia, Armenia, Russia, Ukraine, and 
others are considered safe for MBBS study abroad.

The above discussed essential factors will certainly help you make the right decision and seek admission in the top international medical 
university for the MBBS program in the countries like Georgia or Armenia.

Do not make haste and invest in the Study MBBS Abroad Program wisely! For the right guidance, you can contact the 100 percent dependable 
study abroad advisors like Study Sevenseas Consultant in Delhi.  
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